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The Brief
Vision

The existing business park
model. Isolated buildings,
fenced of with poor outlook and heavily dominated by vehicles.

The Isle of Wight council has a vision to expand the capacity of
Ryde Business Park to generate employment opportunities for
the Island.
Their ambition is to challenge the traditional business park
conventions which typically create isolated buildings, fenced off
with poor outlook and dominated by vehicles.
Any proposals should be flexible, provide opportunities for
businesses to flourish, enhance the environment and be a place
where people want to dwell, meet, work and play.
So how is this achieved?
•

The designs should capture the unique identity of the
setting by integrating the rural landscape & ecology. This
landscape should influence movement to, and within the
site, incorporating key views into the arrival sequences
and inform a palette of materials that complements the
surrounding context.

•

A new community hub is proposed which provides a
catalyst for change, by creating a sense of ‘place’ and
‘identity.’ This will encourage wider footfall through the site
and support local businesses.

•

Careful arrangement of plots ensure that the future growth
potential of the site encourages interaction between
businesses and are adaptable to changing needs.

•

By providing a broad range of business premises, including
B1a offices in a rural campus, B1b/c arranged in enterprise
courts and B2 in paired industrial units, a range of
operational needs can be met which complement the
broader industrial park.

•

The masterplan should build social value by providing
jobs and social infrastructure which encourages social
interaction and creates a sustainable and cohesive
business community that is well integrated with its wider
community.

Brief
Development of the land for a mixed use community hub and
business park comprising up to 28,000 sq. m GIA floorspace
with A1/A3/C3/D1/D2/B1/B2 use classes; provision of car parking
and landscaping; creation of a new vehicular access; and other
infrastructure and associated works (outline application with
details of access and all other matters reserved).
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The vision to create a
new business park which
supports entrepreneurs,
enhances the landscape
setting and creates
opportunities for people to
meet, dwell, work and play.

Location
Location
The site lies approximately 1.6km south from Ryde on the east
coast of the Isle of Wight.

Southampton

Connectivity
Ryde is one of a series of towns on the Isle of Wight which
benefits from a regular ferry crossing to the mainland and
Hovertravel services from Ryde to Southsea.

Cowes

The Isle of Wight has its own railway service, called the ‘Island
Line’ connecting Ryde Pierhead with Shanklin with a number of
stops en route. Two of these stations are close to the Nicholson
Road site: Ryde St Johns Road to the north and Smallbrook
Junction to the south.
Cars are the predominant form of transportation on the island.
Two major ‘A’ roads connect Ryde to Newport and Shanklin.
These are the A3055 and the A3054.
The site is within close proximity to Newport & the town of
Ryde, which is an inherent opportunity for the masterplan
proposals to create new synergies and connections with
existing residents, businesses and networks.

AONB

Lymington

Yarmouth

Southsea

AONB

Ryde

Site

Newport

AONBs

AONB

The Isle of Wight has a designated Area of Outstanding Natural Beaity (AONB) it is 1 of 46 in Britian and therefore special
consideration should be given to the sites speicfic setting when
developing the masterplan in order to engage with the visual,
social and economic benefits of AONB.

Sandown

AONB

Shanklin

Key.
Site Boundary
AONB
Railway Line
Railway Station
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Site
Site Location
The site is located to the south of the existing Ryde Business
Park. The IoW council own the entire site freehold.
Heritage
The site is not within a conservation area and does not include
any designated or non-designated heritage assets.
Flood Risk and Surface Water
The site is not within the Environment Agency flood zone for
fluvial and coastal flooding.
Monktonmead Brook runs along the western boundary of the
site and areas immediately around this watercourse suffer from
poor surface water drainage which leads to occasional flooding
along the railway line.
Any development will require surface water management
measures.

N
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Surrounding Context

Coastline

Town centre
Residential

Business park

Site

Setting
The expansion of Ryde over years has created a layering of radial development, beginning with the old town centre and ending
with more suburban housing and the Ryde Business Park. This
layering and the position of the site in relation to the town, the
coast and the UK mainland are strikingly illustrated in the aerial
photograph.
The masterplan should not add to urban sprawl or create a dull
continuation of tarmac and prefabricated buisness units which
are found in any outer-city zones across the UK. Instead the site
should respond to the specific character of the rich landscape
setting.

Existing Business Park
The existing business park to the north is the standard model
seen throughout the UK where the buildings are isolated, fenced
of with poor outlook and dominated by vehicle movements.
The masterplan should seek to connect with the existing
business park but challenge this typology through careful
engagement with the street and palcemaking principles.

N
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Surrounding Context
Views & Topography

Sandstone Hills & Gravel Ridges (AONB)

1. Key view from site overlooking the AONB
Site Section AA
Typical slope across the site of 1:21

Views
Despite the site being situated within traditional enclosed
pastures, its elevation and aspect benefits from views across to
the sandstone hills and chalk downs which fall within an Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty. The masterplan should respond
to this aspect and where possible frame views over the AONB.
Topography

N

There is a considerable level change across the site, with the
highest point within the north-east corner and the lowest in the
south-west corner. The land descends towards Monktonmead
Brook which runs along the western boundary of the site.
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Surrounding Context
Connections
Vehicle Access
Vehicle access to the site does not exisit at present. However, there is potential for for vehicular ingress from the existing
Ryde Business Park (2) and a further access point from Smallbrook Lane (4).
Pedestrian Access
Pedestrian access to the site is limited to the access point on
Great Preston Road (1) and the crossing point of the Island Line
(3), at each end of designated footpath R52a.

1

1.

2

2.

3

3.

4

4.

Key.
Existing Vehicle Routes
Existing Pedestrian Routes
Site Boundary

N

Bridleway - Right of Way
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Surrounding Context
Ecology and Biodiversity
The site has a series of mature hedgerows which are of particular conservation interest under the Local Habitat Action
Plan and provide high potential to support nesting birds, bats
and animals. The hedgerow to Smallbrook Lane is particularly
important under the Hedgerow Regulations.
For the purposes of the masterplan a 8m exclusion zone has
been defined to protect hedgerows and new breaks in the
hedgerows are to be minimised.
There are a number of designated TPOs along the fields to the
west.
Consideration must be given to the natural environment in new
developments in accordance with the Community Natural Environment Action Plan.

Key.
Mature Hedgerows
Higher Importance Hedgerow
Protected Trees

N

Higher ecological importance areas
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Surrounding Context
Building Uses and Heights
The site is bounded on two sides by areas of existing development: the Ryde Business Park to the north, and Elmfield - a
large residential development, comprising predominantly detached and semi-detached properties - to the east.
The area comprises predominantly low-rise structures,almost
exclusively one and two-storey

East
North
South

West

Key.
Residential
Commercial
Fire Station

N

Nursery
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Create a strong sense of place through
a ‘farmstead inspired’ community hub,
which supports the needs of the wider
community through the provision of
civic services

Provide a green pedestrian route which
stitches the wider landscape together,
while protecting views to the area of
outstanding national beauty over and
in-between the buildings
Minimise breaks in the hedgerow
and retain a clear edge around themprotecting and enhancing existing
wildlife habitats and ecology

Create distinct character areas which
add varied visual interest, respond
to specific user requirements and
encourage shared spaces
Provide traffic calming measures
which prioritise cycle and pedestrian
movement
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October 2018 Masterplan Proposal
The proposal in 2018 began to set out strategic principles. These
included:
•
Developing 4 main character areas including a community
hub, office campus, business park and green public realm.
•
Orientation and layout of buildings that respond to the
existing hedgerows.
•
Identified an achievable quantum of development.
•
Developed strategies for creating shared spaces,
infrastructure and drainage.

N
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Masterplan Principles
Ecology
An 8m buffer distance from the edge of the existing hedgerows
has been established where development should be avoided/
limited.
Existing hedgerow breaks are utilised where possible. This minimises the number of new breaks required in order to enable
separate parcel of land to be developed. These are highlighted
on the diagram opposite.
All catagory A & B trees have been retained and incorporated
into the proposals. One catagory C tree has been lost, which
does not impose as a significant constraint. These are highlighted on the diagram opposite and further information can be
found in the supporting arboricultural report documentation
which will be submitted as part of this application.

Key.
Catagory A Trees
Catagory B Trees
Catagory C Trees
Root Protection Zone
8m Clear Buffer Zone
Existing Hedgerow Breaks Widened
Proposed Hedgerow Breaks
For Vehicle Access
Proposed Road Network
Proposed New Footpaths
Through Hedgerow

N
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Masterplan Principles
Hedgerow Breaks

New supplementary hedgerow planting
on either side of existing hedgerow,
using native hedgerow species, to help
mitigate the new break.

New forest scale trees to help ‘bridge’
opening for bat commuters

Road Narrows to 5.5M to reduce damage
to hedgerow and help traffic calming

New forest scale trees to help ‘bridge’
opening for bat commuters

New supplementary hedgerow planting
on either side of existing hedgerow,
using native hedgerow species, to help
mitigate the new break.
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Masterplan Principles
Landscape & Pedestrians
•

A new primary east-west route will be introduced along
the existing central hedgerow. This will connect to the
existing north south pathway along the railway line and the
residential areas to the east of the site.

•

Utilising existing hedgerow breaks, the route will weave
either side of the hedgerow. By doing so, a series of distinct
and varied landscaped areas are created with key views
revealed along the route. This will not only encourage
pedestrian movement and social activity, but provide a rich
identity to the business park that celebrates the beauty of
the existing context.

•

At the centre of this route a new community hub is
proposed. This will activate the surrounding area, creating
a destination for the business park with a mix of uses and
functions.

•

The 8m buffer zone will be maintained and enhanced
in specific locations in order to provide improved visual
amenity and ecological value.

•

5

Surface rainwater is to be collected in rainwater
attenuation ponds in the west of the site. This is limited
to the south west field to avoid causing harm to the
ecologically rich north-west field.

4
5
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Key.
4

Improved Hedgerow Planting
Community Hub
Maintained 8m Ecology Buffer

3

Proposed1Seconday
Walking/Cycling Routes
Landscape Character Areas

2

2
2

2

Proposed Primary Walking Route
Attenuation Ponds

N
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Masterplan Principles
Character Areas
The masterplan envisages three development character areas,
each with an associated use, set within a green parkland.
Community Hub
Strategically located at the entrance to the site, the community
hub provides a mix of uses and a public square designed to act
as a civic hub for both the site and the south of Ryde.
Office Campus
A series of office buildings arranged to maximise views of the
surrounding countryside. The north-south hedgerow acts as
a barrier to vehicles, ensuring the offices are set with a green
landscape.
Eco-Business Park
Plots with individual units ranging from 90 to 1300 sqm. Defined frontages and shared yards aim to promote visibility and
encourage collaboration.
Site Wide Public Realm
The site-wide landscape and public realm draws its character from the site’s existing natural context by maintaining and
enhancing features including the sloping topography, hedgerows,
mature trees and views of the surrounding countryside.
NOTE - See the Design Code for further detail.

Key.
Eco-Business Park Character Area
Community Hub Character Area
Office Campus Character Area
Site Wide Public Realm

N
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Masterplan Principles
Land Use
Each of the three development character areas are designed to
accommodate a different use or mix of uses as follows:
Community Hub
A cluster of buildings ranging from 1 to 4 storeys at the entrance to the proposed business park, providing A and D uses,
with ancillary residential (C3) units. The mix of uses is intended
to create a civic hub for the site.
Office Campus
A series of four 2 and 3 storey B1(a) office buildings located to
the west of the north/south hedgerow. Vehicles, other than service and emergency, are restricted to the east of the hedgerow
only, in order that the office users may benefit from a green
landscape setting.
Business Park
Smaller B1(b) and B1(c) units, each facing inwards to a central
yard, accessed off the main north-south road providing car/van
spaces for each unit. Each unit is divided into a number of c. 90
sqm spaces, modelled on the existing Enterprise Court in the
Ryde Business Park, intended for small and start-up businesses.
Larger B2 units arranged across the site, staggered in size from
approximately 500 to 1,200 sqm. Each unit allows for sufficient
space within its own yard or plot to accommodate the unit’s
parking requirements including HGV access and storage.
NOTE - See the Character Areas section of this report for further detail.

Incubator
Units

Large
Units

Community
Hub

Medium
Units
Incubator
Units

Office
Campus

Large
Units

Large
Units

Large
Units

Key.
Community Hub: A1, D1, D2, C3, B1(a), A3
Office Campus: B1(a)
Incubator Units: B1(b&c)
General Industrial Units: B2

N
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Masterplan Principles
Orientation & Topography
Buildings are predominately oriented east-west. This creates a
permeable landscape which frames long views.
Around the site perimeter, the strategy changes to prioritise
minimising cut and fill. By incorporating the slope of the
landscape into the plots themselves the efficiency of the
plots is increased and requirements for retaining structures
minimised.
Areas which require external lighting, such as service yards, are
focussed away from the hedgerows by locating buildings at the
back and edge of the plots, with blank façades addressing the
wildlife habitats.

Key.
Buildings
Views over & Inbetween buildings
Retaining structures
External Lighting Restrictions

N
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Masterplan Principles
Orientation & Topography - Landscape Strategy

1:21

Existing fall of site; 1:21

New supplementary hedgerow planting using native hedgerow species, to
increase net gain to ecology.

max 45 degree at
3m widths

+34.00 EL

+31.50 PL

Earth bank solution

Hedgerow buffer with proposed mowing
regime to support habitat for reptiles

Adjacent Industrial plot

Retaining Walls
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Illustrative Masterplan

N
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October 2018 Masterplan Proposal
Key changes to masterplan:
•
Replaced ring-road with natural, ‘country’ road that
implements traffic calming strategies such as: curves in the
road, pedestrian and cycle routes adjacent to road, building
frontages one road and reduced width through hedgerow
breaks.
•
Relocation of Community Hub to central position on the
site and on the main footpath through the site.
•
Re-orientation of Office Campus buildings.

N
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Illustrative Masterplan
Indicative Phasing (1A & 1B)

Phase 1A:
New connection to
Nicholson Road

Phase 1A:
Incubator units and required
infrastructure

Phase 1A:
Provide the landscaped
east-west route

Phase 1B:
Provide all required
retaining structures to

PHASE 1B

enable development of
Phase 1B at a later date

Community hub
and required
infrastructure

Phase 1A:
Provide attenuation

PHASE 1A

ponds where required
to meet the demand of
phase 1

Potential meanwhile space
location. Could provide a
kayaking club. Enables the
community building to have an
initial use/ function prior to
the establishment of a local
user group for the building

Phase 1A:
Potential meanwhile space location. Could
Phase 1A:
Provide buffer enhancements
to the south-western edge of
the lower field

N
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provide a BMX track/ Zorbing. Enables the
community building to have an initial use/
function prior to the establishment of a
local user group for the building

Illustrative Masterplan
Indicative Phasing (2A, 2B, 2C & 2D)

Phase 2A:
Potential meanwhile space location. Could
provide a gathering space for events such
as a drive-in cinema or a hot air balloon-

Phase 2A:

ing. Other uses could include a outdoor

Provide buffer enhanements

recreation field for sports

to the hedgrow and access
through to the lower field
Phase 2A:
Provide the ramining
attenutation ponds
where required to meet
the demad

PHASE 2B

PHASE 2A

PHASE 2D
PHASE 2C

Phase 2C:

Phase 2A:

Provide all required

Office Campus

retaining structures to

and required

enable development of

infrastructure

Phase 2B/2C & 2D at a
later date
Phase 2A:
New connection to
Smallbrook Lane

N
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Illustrative Masterplan
Indicative Phasing (3A & 3B)

PHASE 3A

PHASE
3B

Phase 3A:
General Industiral units
and infrastructure
required

N
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Illustrative Masterplan
Indicative Phasing (4A, 4B & 4C)

Phase 4A:
General Industiral units
and infrastructure required

Phase 4B:
Provide all required
retaining structures and
infrastructure to enable
development of Phase

PHASE 4A

4B/C at a later date

PHASE 4C
PHASE 4B

N
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Character Areas
Design Code

Design Code
Eco-Business Park
Nicholson Road, Ryde
1813-PL-DOC-006
June 2019

Refer to the draft Design Code
for detailed investigations

Key.
Community Hub
Office Campus
General Industrial

N
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Community Hub
Strategic Principles

a
b

c
d

1. The community hub is connected to all of the main
pedestrian routes across the site. The main vehicle route
through the site is directed around the Hub to give priority
to pedestrians.

2. The orientation/location of the other community hub
buildings has been inspired by the informal arrangement of local farmstead vernacular. The buildings create
pockets of space that vary in width helping to create an
intimate and diverse experience.
3. A sequence of spaces enourage pedestrians through the
square to the community building which engages with the
wetland ecology field.
a) Main Square
b) Community Steps
c) ‘Secret Garden’
d) Community Building

28
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4. The roof forms respond to the key views and how people move through the space. In areas the roof form lifts
up to allow for greater openings and clearer views of the
landscape; In other areas the eaves drop low to provide a
more intimate scale for the square.

Community Hub
Architectural Language

GP Surgery

Pharmacy/Gym

Residential/Retail

a

Community Café

b

c
d
a

Main Square

b

Community Steps

c

‘Secret Garden’

d

Community Building

Indicative double height
space.
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Office Campus
Strategic Principles

N

N

(b)

(b)
(a)
(b)

car park

car park
1. Two Breaks in the hedgerow provide a pedestrian and vehicle
servicing route that forms a rich arrival sequence into the office
campus.

(a)

(b)

2. Buildings are positioned to:
(a) Form shared campus courtyards that encourage creative collaboration between occupants.
(b) Address the landscape and take advantage of the views over the
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB).

N

3. Entrances to the office campus buildings will be located along the
pedestrian boardwalk to create active frontages along this route.
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4. The buildings step down into the landscape, working with the
existing contours.
An elevated boardwalk will bridge the gap between the two buildings, creating a enhanced route through the office campus and allow
natural light below.

Office Campus
Architectural Language
Co

n
mmu it y Hu

b

C a mp

us

C
ar
Par
k

C omm

a

re

Towards

Sw

k

mo

us

Par

an

i
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y B uil d

C

nit

ng

u

C a mp

a

b

b
b

a

Shared Campus Courtyards

b

Views over the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty

b
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Business Park
Strategic Principles

32
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1. Overhanging roofs and shared enterprise yards encourage creative collaboration between occupants of the business park.

2. Where practical, buildings are orientated east-west to maintain views of the
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.

3. The business park has been designed to ensure the buildings create an active
street edge. Alternating building frontages and gaps along each road create
visual interest.

4. The built form and character of the business park has been inspired by the
local farmstead vernacular. This contextual approach will sensitively stitch the
business park into the existing rural landscape setting.

Business Park
Architectural Language

Incubator Units (Type 1)

Incubator Units (Type 2)

Medium Industrial Units

Large Industrial Units
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Appendix

